DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 25th June 2022 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 24th June from 2pm—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 1

LOT 10

LOT 12

LOT 76 & 77
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.
8.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette. And on our
website.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Free drink and biscuit when available.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Large copper ship’s masthead lamp stamped Meteorite C 24188.
Patent 546575 and others pending.
Two Spanish bronze miniature cannons.
Indonesian ceremonial temple chain with figures, birds & animals.
Set of Indonesian brass scales.
Mauthe brass cased mantel clock.
Bronzed finish figure of a boxing hare.
Brass and copper hunting horn.
Pair of brass mounted barley twist candlesticks—12½”.
Georgian mahogany sarcophagus three division tea caddy with
key.
Georgian mahogany tea caddy with mixing bowl and key.
Oak box with two cut glass whisky decanters with stoppers and
key.
Antique Italian bronze mortar and pestle dated 1630.
Old brass gavel.
Victorian magic lantern and box of slides.
Late Victorian black slate clock with brass and enamel dial.
Mahogany fitted pod shape box possibly for surgical instruments—9½”.
Edwardian oak stationery cabinet with drawer.
Two Cuban wooden sculptures of Lovers stamped Over.
Three Balinese carved wooden busts, two by A. Fatimah and the
other not marked but most likely of the same origin.
Antique wooden weaving loom shuttle.
Leather strap with four horse brasses, ditto with five horse brasses and leather strap with five bells.
Sir Hiram Maxim’s Pipe of Peace and Maxim Inhaler with instructions and original box.
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Set of 6 mottled grey goblets.
Vintage needlepoint wool tapestry bag with floral design.
Chinese floral decorated ceramic tea caddy with plated top.
Jack Bliss Wrigley Juicy Fruit enamel advertising sign—21” x 12”.
Set of twelve moulded glass sundae dishes.
Pez Collector’s Series Harry Potter Limited edition set of six candy
figures—unopened.
Tin of small collectables including watches, badges, beads, etc.
Large Folk Art straw duck with wooden head and three smaller
ditto.
Two large and 2 smaller straw pigs.
Pair of large Thai carved wooden bookends “Reclining Man and
Woman”.
Large sheep with fibrous body and cloth face.
Three Bahraini clay pots and similar bowl.
Large Bahraini clay vase and small ditto.
Immense Bahraini teapot with lid—16”,
Greek handmade pottery wall plate depicting ship, glazed pottery
plate with three birds and German plate with snowman.
Wooden items viz: penguin, Buddha, bamboo dish, three small tortoises and a runner duck.
Four Chinese painted ducks.
Two ceramic cockerels and two painted ceramic pigs.
Two large wooden cockerel and three smaller ditto.
Three ceramic turtles.
Wire sculpture of a cockerel.
Five individual boxes of sewing implements/etui.
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47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

Box of miscellaneous sewing items to include old cotton reels, treen
and brass pin holders.
Box of miscellaneous sewing items to include crochet hooks, etc.
Lace maker’s pads, bobbins and books on lace making.
Two lace maker’s pads, bobbins and books on lace making.
Box of cut glass to include 3 Jasper Conran large goblets.
Box of linen and lace.
Large brown and white oval floral decorated meat plate.
Box of china, glass and sundries.
8 glass sundae dishes and glass sweetmeat stand.
Glass decanter with stopper and several assorted stemmed glasses.
Assorted glass tumblers.
Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases decorated figures, one a.f.—12”.
Box of collectable Wade figurines to include a Wade Nat West pig
piggy bank.
William Lowe “Court China” blue, white, gilt and floral tea ware.
3 small Jersey Pottery vases.
Vintage “Mitre” lawn bowls in brown leather case.
Vintage Sparklets soda syphon and vintage cocktail shaker.
Plated mounted glass claret jug, decanter with stopper and vintage cut
glass condiment and vinaigrette set.
Collection of five framed cast stone sculptures, designed and hand
painted by artist Averil Leah.
Collection of vintage model ships to include Goleta Siglo XIX Nautical
wooden sailing boat, a ceramic presentation ship 1994 and a ship in
shadow box.
Ceramic jardinière on stand with floral motifs—31”.
Chinese umbrella with hand painted design birds and branches.
Victorian Staffordshire lion with ball in brown gloss.
Cream glazed Deco style figurine of a lady—23”.
Whitefriars style blue bark finish cylindrical vase—8”
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72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

89.
90.

Circular green glazed pottery covered dish, the top decorated metal
and orange medallions.
Five boxer dog figures.
Set of five hexagonal marbled effect blue and green glass light shades.
Pair of tri-form glass vases with silver rims—London 1911/12—8”.
Winstanley Kensington seated cat No.21.
Ditto No. 34.
Victorian gilt edged blue ground jardinière with oasis panels.
Plated dish with scroll and leaf border and embossed flowers—12”.
Pair of Limoges blue ground and gilt decorated square porcelain
bowls with lids having panels with courting couples—5” square.
Vulcan ware cream ground floral decorated two handled “Greek”
vase—10½”.
Small collection of Sylvac pottery to include two dogs and two small
vases.
Pair of hand painted porcelain candleholders with applied roses and
gold accents, made in Germany.
Box with assorted ceramic miniature figures and two Continental
figurines.
Large Staffordshire Ironstone Yorkshire soup tureen.
Whittard blue and white floral teapot with 6 cups, 5 saucers and “tea
for one” teapot, cup and stand.
Seven (4 & 3) glass whisky tumblers.
Shelley blue, pink, white and floral pattern tea ware comprising 6
cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, bread and butter plate, jug and sugar
bowl.
Coalport floral decorated tea ware comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6
side plates, sugar bowl, cream jug and bread and butter plate.
Aynsley “Cottage Garden” china viz: strawberry dish, egg, open pot,
pot with lid, small open pot with lid and eight pin/trinket dishes.
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91.

92.

93.

94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

Susie Cooper “Glen Mist” china viz: coffee pot, teapot, sugar bowl,
two cups and saucers, tea plate, oval vegetable dish and two oval
dishes.
Paragon “Belinda” china tea ware viz: teapot, eight x 8” plates,
seven trios, cream jug, milk jug, sugar bowl, cake plate, saucers and
pot with lid.
Aynsley “Cottage Garden” viz: cake plate, four gravy boats with
stands, nine cups, eleven saucers, two breakfast cups and one
saucer, eight tea plates, 8” rimmed bowl, two milk jugs, two sugar
bowls, oval meat platter, two 8” plates, covered sugar bowl and
cake stand.
Alfred Meakin “Fenland” china viz: six cups, six saucers, six side
plates and six large plates.
Set of 12 Villeroy and Bosch “Heinrich” plates “Children of the
World” plus two others broken and repaired.
Pair of Bavarian “Bareuther plates with Egyptian ladies.
Turquoise ceramic lamp base with whorled design by Godson
Ltd—15” high in good working order.
Vintage ceramic lamp base with fan pattern on carved wooden
base—19” in good working order.
Blue ground vase with decorative floral design—20” high.
Victorian glazed jardinière with glazed interior—9” diameter.
Royal Doulton character jug “Robin Hood” D6527, another “Sairey
Gamp” D5451 and three miniature charcter jugs.
Box of Aynsley china items including three vases, ginger jar and
Pembroke tray.
Collection of assorted glass paperweights.
Collection of 16 trinket boxes and pill boxes to include Wedgwood
Jasperware and Limoges.
Box with cut glass bowls and assorted crystal cut glass small vases.
Pair of Murano black and white opaque striped Aureliano Toso
vases—16”.
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107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.

126.
127.
128.

German blue and grey wine jug.
Murano glass amber and green bird dish.
Tall glass vase with brown and cream spiral pattern—16½”.
Rare Royal Doulton figurine of Gwendolen HN1503 with painted and
printed marks an early model dated 1935.
Circular porcupine quill box on tri-form three elephant stand
Intricately carved Chinese plaque with grotesque bird and dog of fo in
tree setting.
Decorative Oriental plate depicting cockerels—10” and three smaller
plates to match.
Black and gold figurine of Egyptian God “Anubis” - 12”.
Twelve Chinese circular brass plates.
Comego cold cast bronze Art Deco style figure of semi-clad lady.
Floral decorated tea ware No. 3614.
Coalport china mug commemorating marriage of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana
Paragon early morning tea set.
Quantity of Alfred Meakin red and gold bordered dinnerware.
Quantity of Royal Doulton “Agean” dinnerware.
Quantity of Foley “Ming Rose” tea ware.
Two small pictures featuring horses.
Eight gilt edged Bavarian “Thomas” plates decorated flowers and fruit.
Plated racing trophy Horse and Jockey for The Anthea Salterthwaite
40th Birthday Handicap Hurdle Race at Stratford Racecourse Sunday
31st May 2009.
Ellgrave Pottery by Lorna Bailey “Inferno” collection teapot of
globular form with incised and painted mark.
Beswick model of a pair of turtle doves No. 1022 modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
Collection of Beswick horses of varying size and condition plus a
standing stag.
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129. Lladro porcelain group of three geese No. 4945G and small group of
goose with goslings.
130. A flock of eight Lladro porcelain geese.
131. Lladro porcelain figure of a penguin No. 5249.
132. Four gilded Marco Giner busts: three Egyptian and one Thai.
133. Beswick racehorse “Bois Roussel Second Version” No. 701 in brown
gloss modelled by Arthur Gredingon.
134. Beswick racehorse “Arkle” model No. 2065 in brown matt modelled
by Arthur Gredington—12”.
135. Beswick Beatrix Potter figurine “Foxy Whiskered Gentleman” with
gold stamp.
136. Two Lladro figurines “Boy With Yacht” and “Thinking Boy” seated on
a tree stump.
137. Imari dish with vase of flowers centre and octagonal Chinese plate
with floral panels.
138. Pair of Belleek white cornucopia vases, Belleek vase, smaller ditto and
Donegal china floral decorated vase.
139. Glass decanter and glasses.
140. Royal Albert Old Country Roses twelve place setting tea set.
141. Worcester Locke and Co. blush ivory plate with hand painted peacock
signed H. Wall.
142. Victorian cranberry glass epergne with pair of grape scissors.
143. Pair brightly colour Italian “Manifattura Artistica Porcelain rhinocerous
electric table lamps with blue shades.
144. Moorcroft anemone nut bowl.
145. Moorcroft anemone pin dish.
146. Large brown glass floor standing vase decorated dragons—29” with
stand.
147. Large Chinese charger decorated birds and flora– 17”
148. Ditto—17”.
149. Ditto—17”.
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LOT 80

LOT 79

LOT 81

LOT 110

LOT 106
11

LOT 133

LOT 127

LOT 141

LOT 147

LOT 143
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LOT 150

LOT 152

LOT 164

LOT 182
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LOT178

LOT 177pt

LOT 185

LOT 186

LOT 225

LOT 224
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150. Large 19th Century Cantonese vase highly decorated with exotic
birds, figures and flowers—24”.
151. Two silhouettes and miniature watercolour of a lady.
152. French brass and porcelain miniature clock with barometer.
153. Victorian silver hip flask.
154. French gilt mounted porcelain pill box with top decorated gentleman
with lady playing musical instrument.
155. Pair of Georgian silver sugar nips.
156. Small silver shaped pill box.
157. Miniature silver hand mirror.
158. Pair of Sterling silver dwarf candlesticks.
159. Engraved silver floral decorated card case—Chester 1900—mono NL
or LN.
160. Japanese 950 silver and Niello powder compact engraved and inlaid
with temple scene and coastal scene on the back.
161. Victorian Swiss “Le Coultre” cylinder music box in mahogany case
stamped Martin, Withy Grove, Manchester - No.10116 working
order.
162. Victorian Ariston polyphon and discs.
163. Georgian twin fusee bracket clock in mahogany case with
chiming bell—Lismore of Oswestry—17”.
164. Cut glass decanter with silver collar, London 1978 with stopper.
165. Silver watch on long chain.
166. Small silver pendant on chain and one other pendant on chain.
167. Silver swivel pendant on chain.
168. Good silver pocket watch with key.
169. 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
170. 9ct gold locket engraved front and back.
171. 9ct gold amethyst ring.
172. 9ct white gold and diamond ring.
173. 14ct gold ring with large stone.
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174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.

189.

190.
191.
192.
193.
194.

18th gold diamond and stone set ring.
Silver miniature purse on chain.
Gold brooch set sapphire and diamond.
Miniature gold and mother-of-pearl magnifying glass.
Two gold watch keys.
9ct gold amethyst stud earrings in oval shape.
French silver gilt watch with enamel back and chain.
9ct gold chain link bracelet.
9ct gold Rotary lady’s wrist watch with bracelet strap— in
working order.
Gold half sovereign on chain 1909.
Sterling silver cased wrist watch with black face and white numerals.
Gents 9ct gold pocket watch Birmingham 1919.
Platinum ring with beautiful solitaire diamond in gold claw
setting in box.
Framed and glazed coloured print with three women by stream in
forest by Filmer.
Two framed coloured map prints “Cape Colony” & “Natal Kaffraria”
from John Tallis Atlas 1851 issued to commemorate the Great Exhibition 1851.
Framed coloured map print “Overland Routes to India and China
from John Tallis Atlas 1851 issued to commemorate the Great Exhibition of 1851 plus another of Malay Archipelgo.
Framed & glazed chart “Occidentalior Tractus Indiarum Orientalium”
by L. Renard.
Framed and glazed map of Ethiopia—Cornel Blaeu.
Three map prints of Africa.
Framed watercolour “The Soviet Slava and USS Belknap in Marsaklokk
Bay for the Malta Summit Dec 1989 with newspaper cuttings on back.
2 framed samplers 1930 and 1931.
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195. Pair of framed and glazed Baxter prints “The Day Before Marriage”
and “The Lovers Letterbox”.
196. Framed and glazed circular Baxter print of a lady wearing cloak and
hat after a painting by F. Holl in gilt frame.
197. Four small Baxter prints viz: “News From Australia”, “News from
Home”, “The First Lesson” and “The Showman”.
198. Framed coloured print of lady in period costume and another of
three lady musicians.
199. Four large framed and glazed coloured lithographs from the series
“British Wild Flowers in their Seasons” by Harriet Brooke featuring January, April, August and November.
200. Four framed and glazed coloured prints from Months of Fruits by
Peter Casteels and engraved by H. Fletcher featuring March, May,
June and October.
201. Large framed and glazed coloured print of vase of flowers by John
Powell.
202. Three signed limited edition coloured photographs of African
animals: leopard and two tigers initialled ARRV and a small black
and white photograph of a tiger by the same photographer also
initialled ARRV.
203. Two floral prints of roses and primroses with verses.
204. Pair of moulded card pictures featuring game birds.
205. Wool tapestry banner of an owl.
206. Humorous print November with verse and hunting illustrations
surround.
207. Set of four framed limited edition black and white photographs of
African scenes one with tiger initialled ARRV.
208. Framed and glazed coloured map print of Gloucestershire and
Monmouthshire with Latin on verso by Jan Jansson c1646.
209. Framed and glazed silhouette of gentleman in top hat and tails.
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210. Framed and glazed print “Three Little Pigs” by Royce Harmer.
211. Limited edition coloured print “The Shop Keeper” signed in the
margin by David Willis No. 3/300.
212. Limited edition print “Fishing Scene in Oman” signed in the margin by
David Willis.
213. Framed coloured print of three Arabs plus two small Middle Eastern
subject prints.
214. Framed painting of Arab Gentleman smoking a hooker.
215. Box of pictures to include watercolours and prints.
216. Bordered patterned runner.
217. Two pairs of cream lined and interlined curtains with tie backs approx
80”.
218. Two Victorian style curtain poles with rings.
219. Pair beige silk embroidered lined Laura Ashley curtains, pole and rings.
220. Pair of pink floral lined curtains, pole and rings.
221. Chinese blue ground carpet with pink and green pattern 12’ x 8’8”.
222. Mid 20th Century bordered patterned Persian carpet, the
main body of the carpet being floral on a blue background with red
and cream border 12’3” x 9’3”. (Reputed to have been a gift from the
Shah of Persia to my client’s great great grandfather but regrettably no
written documentation to support this).
223. Chinese carpet grey with floral design 10’6” x 8’.
224. Brown rocking horse in beautiful condition.
225. Dapple grey rocking horse also in beautiful condition.
226. Metal ammunition box.
227. Ditto.
228. Louis Vuitton metal bound steamer trunk with label on inside.
229. Painted metal box.
230. Ditto.
231. Carpenter’s wooden chest with miscellaneous tools.
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232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.

Large vintage leather suitcase together with several leather brief cases.
12 assorted vintage tennis racquets.
12 assorted vintage badminton racquets.
12 assorted vintage squash racquets.
Open fronted pine bookcase—39”.
Ditto—29”.
Pine television stand with cupboard and shelf—38”.
Oatmeal fabric two seater sofa with eight co-ordinating cushions.
Well made oak corner cabinet—44”.
Oak coffin stool with turned legs and stretcher.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Indonesian hardwood occasional table on turned legs 32” x 23”.
Ditto—18” square.
Swivel office armchair.
Set of four Yorkshire Ladder back dining chairs with cane seats.
Indonesian hardwood occasional table on turned legs—24” square.
Chinese rosewood cutlery cabinet.
Pair of Chinese rosewood square occasional tables with plate glass
tops.
Victorian lady’s armchair.
Mahogany bijouterie display table.
Mahogany glazed cabinet with key.
Quirky vintage wooden cabinet with Titanic theme and 10 shelves on
both sides.
Oak sideboard with three central drawers, side cupboards with arch
panels doors and cabriole legs in 18th Century style.—60”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular occasional table - 17” diameter..
Folding metal stand with latticed shelves.
Pair of basketwork armchairs and table.
Three tier corner plant stand.
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260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.

271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.

Wrought iron conservatory low table.
Small bedside chest of four drawers.
White painted half moon table with two drawers.
Eastern hardwood five tier shelf unit.
Pair of brass banded barrel shrub tubs by Trevor Smith, Cradley
Heath, Staffs each measures 16½” x 14” diameter.
Camel stool with dark brown leather top and brass inlay.
Ditto with beige top and brass inlay.
Circular mahogany dining table in William IV style.
Stressless consul chair on oak base in mushroom leather with stool
Ditto.
Pair of large and extremely heavy bishops throne chairs—
84” (thought to be once the property of potter Katherine Pleydell
Bouverie but no evidence to support this).
Georgian style inlaid mahogany enclosed washstand.
Georgian style serpentine fronted mahogany sideboard with central
drawer and side cupboards—60”.
Regency style mahogany “D” end dining table with spare leaf extends to 78” x 36”.
Set of eight Regency mahogany sabre leg dining chairs with
cane seats and loose squabs.
William IV mahogany foldover top card table on pillar and
platform base with paw feet—36”.
Mahogany china display cabinet with central cupboard, three drawers and side displays—54”.
Georgian oak chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers with
brass drop handles—38”.
1930’s oak cabinet with cupboard to base with circular panel doors,
glazed display over with leaded light doors—70” high x 36” wide.

END OF SALE.
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LOT 222

LOT 228

LOT 255
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NEXT SALE
Saturday 6th August 2022
We are currently listing for
this sale.
FUTURE SALES
See Website
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LOT 270
(One of a pair)
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

